
THE LANCAPHIRS PLATEWAY.
The Liverpool correspondent of he Lea

don Tiinearecently cl,. lcribedwn engineering
awl commercial project*bich will be of in.
terest everywhere, and of which we give a
condensed account:

The project is des;.gnated ' The Lancashire
Plateway,' and the first 'guarantee fund in-
-,cludes the naMes of sonic of the leading
shipowners and merchants of Liverpool
Ind several of the great manufacturing firms
of interior Lancashire. Broadly, ;the pro-
posal is to lay out a series of roadwkys radi-
ating from Liverpool to the centres; of man-

'nfacturing industry in Soutli Lancashire, to
carry along thesoroadways ew doable set of
;sou plates corresponding in breSdth with
'Jse wheels of ordinary lorries of wagons, to
eet the loaded wagons on this smooth plate-
way, and draw them by steam-traction en,
,vines to theirappointed destination. Pass.
ginger traffic isiexcluded from the I scope of
the scheme ; 1E is confined entirely to good;
and the anticipation is that it-will be possi-
ble to carry these at a much lower rate tttan
'is now charged by therailway companies.

"The process of the plateway will be in-
Initelyy,lcupler, and therefore proportion-
ately cheaper. The gnMds will be loaded on
to the appointed wagon at the ship's side or
at the warehouse door, the wagon will be
drawn by horses to the nearest station of
the Plateway Company, it will be linked on
0 a long train of other similar wagons,. a
steam-traction engine will be placed at the

head of the train, and it will haul the whole

ttrain of vehicles along the smooth plateway
to the appointed destination. At e hardier
end of theplateway the traction e gine will
be disconnected, horses will be yoked to
the wagons, and they will at once e drawn

Joto the mill-yrae. By this treatm tad the
• labor and expense of repeated hipments
will be obviated. The same v 'de that
receives the cotton at theLive I dock pr
warehOuse will deliver it into the mill with
out any 'intermediate, handling.: This will
be a palpable economy;.in the case of man-
tfactured goods-it will also be a great advan-
tage in the avoidance of the damage now in-
separable from rough usage on the railway.
Bat the dispensing with frequent handling
is not the sole elethent of_ economy. It is
proposed to -carry the plateway into the out-
skirts of all', the principal manufacturing

- towns of South Lancashire ; at each there
will be a studofhorses to take up! the work,
and thus the plateway wagons will be drawn
into each mill-yard without loss of time or

'

cumulative charges. Al-
"The wargOns Or lorries will be:similar in

constructiola to those now universally used
in Lancashire ; the only difference will be in
-their wheels. The front and rear axles win
oe of identical width, and of the same gauge
is the plateway, but in all other respects the
vehicles will be suitable to ordinary road
work. The plateway will consist of two.
parallel rows of metals running along the
preVared highway. The metals or plates
will be about five Inches in breadth, and

, along the smooth surface the wagon-wheels
will run with ease and freedom On the

- outer edge of .the plates will be a raised
• flange, strong enough and high enough to

prevent the train from leaving the track.
In fact, the accustomed railway track is sim.
ply reversed. There the rail is flat and the
reu.ining flange is placed on the wheel; in
the plateway. the rail or: plate carries the
flange and the wheel is flat. The original
idea of the promoters WftS to utilize the or.
dinary highways for this system of goods
traffic; but insuperable difficultiek presented
themselves, and it is now 'propiased to ac-
quire land and lay down a special track for
the plateway, similar in all respedis to the
ordinary railways. There will be no necess-
ity, however, to make the permanent way of
so substantial construction or .to have the
levels co exact as in Ow case of railways.

PIL1.78

Piles' are frequently preceded 'by a sense
of weight in the back, loins and lower part
of the abdomen; Causing the patient to sup-
pose he has some affection of .the kidneys
or neighboring organs. , 'At times, 'symp-
toms of indigestionare present, asflatuency,
uneasiness of the stomach; etc. A moisture,
like perspiration, producing a Avery disa-
greeable itching, particularly at-night after
'getting warm in bed, is a very common at-
tendant. Internal, External and Itching
Piles yield at once to the application of Dr.
Bosanko's Pile Remedy, which acts directly
upon the parts affected, absorbing the Tu-
mors, allaying the intense itching, -and ef-
fecting a permanent cure where all other
remedies have failed.' Do'-not delay - Motil
the drain on, the system produces perma-
nent disability, but try it. and be cured.
Price, 50 cents. Ask yir druggist for it,
and when you can not obtain it of him, we
will send it, prepaid, on receipt of price.
Address The Dr. Bosanko Medicine Co.,
Piqua, Ohio. Sold by C. B. Porter, Ward
Rouse Drug. Store. P july27ly.

FASHIONABLE FURS.

The principal call now is for the for of •
the far-seal and seal-otter. Of the latter
abont 5,000 are taken yearly. They are
only found in the North Pacific islands.
The best skins are valued at from one- Min-
fired to five hundred dollars, and are espgc-
ially affected by the wealthy Chinese. The
Ittussian sable though 'why so named is an
enigma—this poicest specimens coming
from Kamschatlia—is extremely fashionable
throughout the world, the fur being valued
for its great beauty, and being unique from
the fact that the hairs turn and lie equally
well in any position. The animal is related
to the weasel, pine and stone' martens,

• )nink, etc., but exceeds them all in the.
beauty and length of the (over-hair`; , that is
long, flowing and of a rich bluish- dark I
shade, wearing extremely well, the pelt be--
Eng tough and durable. Nearly 100,000 are
caught, yearly at all points, bringing from.

$3O tclslso a akin, and the lady who would
wear's perfect set of bars from it must pay
nearly $2OO.

The Anierican_marten—from Labrador
and Great Whalariier—ns much in demand.

' Artists', brushes are made from'the hairs of_
the tail, and for this and other purioses
over 130,060 are captured yearly, valued at

' $2.5 per skin for the beat. .0f pine martens
200,0b0 are used. It is a rich breotni; being,
often passed off by dishonest dOlers asRus-
sian sable., In this country the better clasii
of.,mink 'retains its populitity, the dark
chestnut browns and blacks being rich and
elegant in the extreme and often passed off
tiponlttfb innocent purchaseras Russian sa=
ble. The dark blue, lustrous shades are
most admired and come from Maine, Nova
Scotia, the Miatile and Northwestern States.
The trappers realize, or should, from 'ss to
$25 per skin for the 250,000 animals killed.
yearly,

Ermine skins are now rated at about $l5O
apiece, and the coat of Lords IX. was prob.
ably worth at the time $2,500. One cl the
most fashionable furs is that of the silver
fox It is arich, deep, glossy black,with a
bluish tinge.-: So beautiful are they this!
$5OO has been given for a single skin, and,
La Houten states that in his time the skin of
one of these foxes brought its weight in
gold. Skins frequently bring $250. Ofthe
2,000 caught yearly, about. 1, 000 are usedin
England, and they are occasionitlly seen up
on the streets of New York. y - -

Cheap grades of furs are nude froni Si-
berian squirrel, tutiskrati, rabbits, wildcats,
badger, coon and even the common domes-
tic cat, of which 1,000,000 and over are
killed yearly ; yet' : the attentive observer
about New York is often reminded and!mail to observe that the supply exceeds
the demand. Other cninials used- in trim
risings, etc., are lions, tigersjand bears. Of
the former 500 are consumed by the tradeevery year, while 20,000 beariti 500 tigers,
100,000 buffalo, 100,000 chinchillas and
6,000,000 squirrels have been and are need
yearly in variousbranches of the trado.—N.
-Y. Evening Pact. .

''BUCHIIPAIBA.'9
Quick, complete cure, allannoy:ng Kidney,

Blad4er and Urinary Diseases. $l. Dm
gists.

1,

MAKE
THIS OUT!

A ENV) PERSl5 Irli S 4AKE .• , ..... 0 WEEK.
Wehave stores In 15 leading Cities,
from which our smiteobtain their supplies quickly.
Our Factories and Principal 011icce are at
Erie. Pa. Send for our New Catalogue 'and
terms toalonata Addreat_

312 LackainumaAvelAs N. LOVELL SCRANTONi.PA.

HORSESend 2 5 cts: in stamp
or currency for, Mena

momtmrrios of4•A Treatise on. the Horse and
hisDiseases." It gives the best treatmentfor,
all diseases. has TO One engrioingsshowini
BOOKloor atesion.tetstaiestnmedbthan gansigke
taught in any other way, a table showing doses
of all the principal medicines used for the horse
aii well as their effects and antidotes when'

25' ct ...poison, a large collection of
Mb VALUABLY.?nactirrs, rules. for

*ling the age of a horsey with an engraving
stiowiug teeth ofeach year and a large amount
ofother valuable horse information. bluudreds
ofhorsemen have pronounced it worth more
than books costing $5 and $lO. The fact that
260.000 sold in about one year before it was re.
vised shows how popular thebook is. The re.
oiled edition is ouch moss ra-raiirarrtwo Mao
roe A CLECITLAII. AGENTS WANTED. Dr. J. D.
Eendall k Co., Enosburgh Falls, Vermont. _

bias 11.1yr.
, , ,

FIRE AND'LIFE INSURANCE
j

CLAIM' Llej)
I I

GQLLECTION AGENCY
#RINX. & Bpek, Leitaysville, Pa.

Will write Policies for risks in Fire and IA& In
'anrsnce. Collect Claims with care isid

promptness. They represent nonebut:
FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES

They solicit theconfidenee and patronage ofthose
having basilicas in their line, and sill endeavor
to merit it: ply toor address

itre3 tf =Mk BUCK.

14 146—R 2 11:res nieß weiTALp Ero .--d:Cztatalfollitnibuildings, plenty fruit, good, (water, 1% miles
from the village of Tarrytown, 3 miles from
Wialnaing atatioa aL. V. 11. R. Apply to

MYRON' BABCOCK,
Oct 54w Terrytoimiandford00., Ps.

ISHELJ. JEWELRY.

Shell je4elr7for the water rut is MU
on tbelsv helfuntil a more cenromient season,
or the. seasonwhenfashicui says time to
come down. The "come down" in prieC
has been gradual.' But somekin& at shell'
ornaments are in great demand, naively,
backlutir_combs and the long two.pronge4
shell forks -called .pins. -These are warn
universally, and no lady has any right to be,
without one. We make in this city the best
that the World produces. Our home maim.
facturers supply the best dealers in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia, and the supply
is large to keep pace with the demand. It
Is well known thats Providence firm of shell
workeas showed the beit work at the Oets--tennial Exhibition. 'After the great exhibi-

ion a foreigner arse to this city to buy,
among other things, the tortoise shell fan
that was exhibited, saying that he wished to
tell his friends in the old country, wherever
it was,,that he bought ihe fan in the wee
Statethat was carvedo'er with clams. The
fan was probably the finest ever made in
tortoise shell.. The back hair combs we
speak of are beattifully curvedand polished
and 815 bays the best. The price for the
same comb several years ago was 825.
Some of them are marvels of carving. The-
tortoise shell, as every one knows, comes
from "turtles" back,' where it grows like
shingles 0n.,0400t. It is net new to this
column to say that the shell is obtained by
building a fire on the back of the tortoise.
This ceases the tortoise to part with hisshell
as hurriedly as possible, when he 'retires to
the waters to grow another. It may not be
kaolin to the world at large that the plates
of tortoise shell have adhesive qualities un-
der certain conditions: But they have.
The plates are very thin, and for almost ill
purposes several mustbe joinedtogether for
the required thickness. This is aOcem-
plished by means of pressure and steam
heat.—Prond"eerie Josittua,

CONSUMPTION.

• It is said that 40,000people die annually
ialtheUnited States alone fromthis disease.
In some sectiiiiis Of the country one death
'in every three is from Consumption. This
can be; and-should be avoided; our people
are too careless about an ordinary cough or
cold; and other symptoms of throat and
lung affections that lead to this disease.
You should arrest it while it is in the germ.
TWo or three doses of Dr. Bosanko's cough
and Lung Syrup will relieve an ordinary
cough or cold. It does not dry up.a cough
like many preparations on the market and
leave the disease behind it, but actsdirectly
on the throat and bronchial tubes, remov-
ing; all the phlegtn.and morbid matter that
accumulates in the throat and lungs. It
allays all irritation, and renders the voice
clear and distinct. Sold by C. B. Porter's
Ward House Drug Store. 1' iuly27ly.

A BRILLIANT SPECTACLE.
Passing under the " Bialto "'androunding

acurve we suddenly see a sreeteele brilliant
berm' description. It is the'Sunday even-
ing',`,,,! serenade." All the gondolasof Venice
seenfto have-congregated in one spot. Lit-
erldli, there are acres of them. The whole
surface of the canal= is one solid mass', of
boats in almost inextricable confusion," but,
as by, a common impulse, nicking slowly
along, In the Centre of .this mass, drawn
by six large gondolas, each manned by eight
gondolier!, is, a huge,barge, about a bun-
dred feet' gong, "fantastically shaped and
resplendent with thousands of lightsof every
imaginable color. At intervals fireworks
are discharged, rendering the night brilliant'
and bringing out, for the time being, the
bcautyand quaint originality of the carvings
on the palaces. A fine band and the prom-
inent artists from thetheatres execute in-
strumental . and • vocal music.The dulcet
strains, softened by distance, steal upon the
senses, until one nearly loses his individual.
ity and lives only in the harmony that en-
velops him, exerting its softening and refin-
ing influence, and inviting the senses to
complete repose. Sometimes the strange
procession halts before the palace of some
official or patron of the fine arts; and amidst
silence almost oppressive, the clear notes of
some noted soprano will warble forth in rip-
pling music or the deep tones of a bass
voice-thrillthe heirts of the listeners with
sympathetic emotion. Such is the Venice
of to-dap; though but a, remnant of her
-former grandeur, when r
"Her daughters had their dowers
Prom spoils of nations, and the exhaustless

East
Pourd In her lapall gems In sparkling showers."
—Correspondence Pknadelphia Bulletin.

Deikate Females.
The exactions of society. added to t,he

cares of maternity and the household,' have
tested beyond endurance the frail constitu-
tions Which have been granted the majority
of women. To .combat this tendency to
premattule decline, no remedy in the world
possesses the nourishing and strengthening
properties of Malt 'Bitten: They enrich
the blood, perfect digestion, stimulate the
liver andikidneys, arrest, ulcerative weak-
ness, and purify and vitalize every function
of the female system.

PAY OF RAILROAD MEN.

Engineeis on le Central-HudF.oeroad are
paid three cents mile and fireman receive
just one half that rate. Passenger ondue•
tors are paid $BO a month, and, in some in-

stanicteslo more. As the engineer 'hascfrtt.... of the 'braes, .the old-fashioned
trakeinen is.displaced by "trainmen." who
help ladies to heatsland also assist them in
coming and going. These men receive -$5O

month, 'but the man bn the last air has $5as his responsibility is greater.
In case of any delay hi Must go back on the
track to flag approching trains, and may be
left behind. Baggagemen are Paid $BO,
though in some;instances, where 013 route
is of unusuallength, it is increased to' $7O.
Station agents are paid $BO. and ticket
agents (except In cities) $5O. This, class are
the poorest laid of all railway officials, as
jthey are closely Confined and serve long
hours; but there are so many womr.ready
to accept such work that women's. pay be-

-comes' the Standard. The track bins is paid
$45 a month' "Switchmen and flagmen
have only s.ld, and yet this is one of ,the
most responsible positiors on the Mad:,
nufalo Erpress.

Juts. Irmo minium,

LADIES' TONIC
A Pooltin Cure tor all Femalo

i Complalnts.
't' Ladles' Teak is_prepthailby the Women's Medical la.•stiteite ofBlagiaN N.Y.,maims been used successfullyby ladies list- It it-II suer neer for all FemaleCalnalainta: dtand Nervous Headache.Dyspemda, andall weaknesses ceased by theme irtegularitses *each are
so common to womankind. This is no Patent.iied.riste,
but is r ed, Mug years of experience. and retain.
nund . Snowierthatit (eillgive new lifeto anybroken-dow ...aroma or over.worked member ofthe see.I you have tried other remedies without success. doroe bit discouraged. but siwo '• LADIES' TONIC ". a
rar

•ivis mat. It wowjrdtas to.sint midasidiwww.~,,,g emit/.'
if you are Idadded with sip wehkaws sr complaintcommas toour sef. lay aside tha doctor's prescriptionf..r once.and try ••LI4I Tonle." which we rowan teewill positively ~rya& Cies BMUS IS •• OM- - Wornees IfWicanaselestsisasAssociation of Wonand Allalliers of years' ezpaimacc. whoglee advice andanswer leansfrom ladiss.frar.willtil bt: given for anreasa 'of Female Wesloseuim lOWA *.Ladles' Teak" will not 13016 Thisis a olfer,madabres ,mseurrmte ladies whelk/low/evesendstamp ice

experitase wind "I.AMES• TONIC" MS do.Scirculars.
said by Druggists. Price, 111.00.

APITEMETICAL 12ffrw are pin coming
on, Uneteltose ?" "Poorly, poorly'. thenk
God." "What's the matter?' 41 has
seben gids tp supPart, boss. Mt coid• a
power of ,money to fillCup when motifs free
times a dity." "Yes, but- I 'heard one of
your daughters'was going to get married. so
that will only leave you six to enprvirt."'
"Dat's whar you am foolin' yerolf. bow%
Dat Fte gal-am gwine ter marry our ob dese
Austin etiffnd politicianers, so linstoad of
habin' only six to support, when she mar.
ries I'll hab eight motifs to feed.• for mighty
few ob deist politiq,ktners, white ror bl-It4c. is
wuff do'powder hit would take to o'med 'em.
No, boss, it will be eight instead of Fix tor
feed when dat gal warrior. e-m:itin* d.
nateral inerelseoTema

. ON

.Clears out rats, mice;roacbes, flies, ants,
bed-bngs, skunks, chipniunks, gopheri. 15c.
Druggists.

WmWin KANSAS Lanni Ass /3Loosoto.--
"The Western climate' must be vest'
healthy," remarked a Philadelphian 'who
noticed•the bright eyes and blooming com-
plexion of a Kansas lady. , Ohl" she re-
plied, " the climate is not remarkable, but
its the feeling of perfect:freedom that makes
us all look so healthy and happy." "Par-
don me, my dear madam, but I do not'quite
understand." "Not understand ? I thought
you kutw that in tams every woman is
mitresof her own_, Nauss. We have no
serva;.i girls there." ,

SHINEY MEN.
"Celle' Health'Renewer". restored health

and vigor, ' cures DyspeppFo Fence
Sexual Debility. 7 I

. CAELEFUL op Tsang Ilranaa-na.—lt is the
law among certain tribesof Indians, as the
Omahas, Towns,' Otos, and Micsouris, that it
widow must iemahi four years; before re.
marrying. It is nnneeessasy to state that t
woman of these nations. is very_ careful of
husband while she has one in the house.—
Lowell Citizen , • • •

NMETT-FOLT. SE:GUN-O.—The . domestic
nip question doesn't,trouble Queen Victoria
to any extent, as she now has a retinue of
ninety-four servants. 'What a field of flirts-
tico the giddy policemen of this City weal
have if the Queen lived in New York.—N.
Y. Cgmmercial Adzertiser. • '

Over 500..)
Druggists

AND

Physicians
Have Signed Or Endorsed the

Following ReMal.kabb
_ Document: -

Iltessra.Sea.burylt.Tolitikon,-Plar.:if-..1 4:1-
ing Chemists, 21 Platt St., ltiovr York. :

Gcmtlernen :—For the. past four yearsvio
havo sold variousbrands of Porous

Physicians mud tho Pubic pr r,
'Benson's Ca. inc Porous Piustnr to.

others. We coSsider then ca.: ofthcs
fan reliallo household rimeazies y
of confidence. They. -aro supe.riOr to all
sther Porous Plasters .or TA,"*,,ents ix

14_esternal'uSe.l
Beasou'a-taxl:aa PEster t 3 a ge=ia:r_o

Parrnaientic:ll cf !the bight_:.
oraer of tne.rit, and EV3 reeciguized
physiciaas wad druggists.

When other remedies' fai), Get 'a r.Q.-...--
son's ,'Ca.pe.ine Plaster.

7.oil will bo disappointed if po•i tiso
cla:ap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or

tries' liagnetic toys.
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PATENTS.
(IT. 8. AND FOREIGN

Frank A. Fonts, Attorney-st-Law, Lock Box, 356frWashington, D. C:
• 11;;, Sir Ten years' experience. ;1:

patke so cuenclz for my services unless a
entabe granted. Preliminary examination in

;the Patent Office as to thepatentaldlity ofan in-
vention sate. Send sketch or Model ofthe de-
'vice and a report wiU be made si to the probs.
Witty ofobtaining a patent.

Special attention given to rejected applice-
' tions.in the hands of others..

stEriminccEs :

U. S. Senators': Hon. Geo. Edmunds, of
Vermont ; Hon. David Davis Ind Gen. John A.
Logan. ofnunois ; Hon. Benj. H. Hill, ofGeor-
gia; lion. L. Q. C. Lamar, of Nisi: Hon. S. M.
Cullom, Gov. of Illinois ; the Hon. Commissioner
ofPatents and Corps of Examiners and thepro-
'prietor of this paper.

Vete for circular and instructions. • '
rl 3nortf

FENA

MEE

S-Dr-CLAR-'- jr''IIN-
: ON'S

,
•. . lilditill--2BloOd- yritp

,'.-,-.... Care* all diseases of-.the'' Stoimich, Liver, pn,wels. Kidneys Skin
:.._

'. and Mimi. Millionstestify io,its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases, and primounce itto be the ,

- i :

-1: 1,5 l es emeziir own • Man.
serAil 8 WAIMEA-en T'

z- 1t- ``" - Laboratory 77-WestadBt., New York City. ,Druggists sellit.
I

Ds. aria Jointsoir_ : it short trial ofrcntr tidbit
. . •

e .. itto thotest medidite 11, otos,rum*. r : ..-i-

. , • • .HidfolizacWVaziars, rd co, Ps. •

!OrP•ilhas give:m. grestwUsf for
-

-., i. JOHN /WEL.

111111711 111 .11111111111 I flifi • n :rtifiltii:'-' llllElfillllli... ELIAIIIi.. t.
Taken internally cures''

-

cute Rheumatism Chronic Rheumatism, Inflammatory
. .'Rheumatism SoulctRheumatism, Scrofuletic Rheumatism, Syphilitic

: • Rheumatbim, Whiskey' Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout and ' ,
~

Rheumatism of the . Heart. POpartml only by

J
.....

OHN H..Pharmacist, Scranton, Pa.PHELPS, -
TO THE PUBLIC.—i owe my life to Phelps' Rheumatic Elisir. Daring the past fifteen yearsI

have spent over a thousan d dollars for treatment of P.betunatism, end' a received any pew'
Dent benefit,until I took thePhelps' Elixir. - I consider It thebest rheumatic remedy ever offered
to the public.. Respectfully. • GEO- M. nom PennAvenue, Scranton. Pa.

'lhe Phelps' Rheumatic Ellie for me has.always acted like a charm. I thbik thii fall Itcut
abort asevere attack of Rheumatism. I can endorse the remedy either asspreventivit or cure.

- . Mrs. G. W. PALMIER. Glenbturri, Pa
Mosk.—Mrs. G. W. Palmer is the motherof Hon.N.W. Palmer. ofWilkelbarro. ourPresent Slots

Attorney General.) •

Brrimazot, Pa.. July 8.1889.
Mr. John R. Phelps, Rcranton:Pa.—Please send me two dozen Phelps' Rheumatic Elixir as soon

a• possible: I have sold all I had. Mr.D. J.Godshalk,editor Bethlehem Daily Times, I, taking it.
He says I could tell my customers that it was the•.boss" medicine for rheumatism.

• ' . . Yours,&c.. . , -. E. Ir. MYERS, Druggist.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. PRICE 11 81% worms 85. • • -.

• [ -

• . -

Dr. H C. Porter' & Leon, Agents for Towanda, Pa

CTI IS A. FACT
THAT THE WHOLESALE PRIbE OF

HEROSEN OIL
Has advanced. We still r tail, at the OLD

i-PRICE. Bring in your ns at once.

TO DEALERS-W, offer kerosene
and headlight oil at lowest' holesale prices.

AT THE OLD RELIABLE CASH DRUG STORE.,

Or. IH. C. Porter' & Son,
, Corner Mainland Pine Streets,' Towanda. Pa.

SnlrCO mss=

MEI

B. DYE & CO.
HAVE A NEW STOCK OF

& COOK, STOVES.
IiON'T BUY BEFORE INSPECTING

THEIR STOCK.

6104DI DO MEI TOWANDA, PA.

A.

LARGE STOCK
J showthe LARGEST VARIETY of 3iens Boys 'ao Childrens

• VERC
TO BE FOUND IN 10WANDA.

They are, made offirst- lass material
uararitee eperfept fit e-v-ry time. -

I keep constantly on hand a LARGE ASSORTMENT of

and. I

• r

G7TS FURNISHING GOODS
CAPS,, TRUNKS, TRAVELING :RAGS &.0.

ME 'S DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS.
Fo I;

v'ell
keep
safe i. 11

, .

a special featOre in ,my business I take.the lead in this Department as
all others. I. haie no Plate Glasslsvindows or polished counters, but I

HE RIGHT GOODS and thepublic appreciate their extra value. lam
saying .

t, . 1 , .-,

• STOCK CANNOT BEyABIALED IN THE COUNTY.
I have ju4recerd a kirgeinvoice of It , .'ll and ' Witter .Clothing I

and will be pleased tp show thesh goods. Ca at

E.' RO'SENFIELD'S
and buy where you see the Crowd.

UMPHREY RROS. & TRACY
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in all kinds of

MEN'S, BOYS. WOKEN'S. KISSES AND CHILDREN'S
MIMI

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, 4c
CORNER VAIN. ANW ELiZABETF.I STREETS,

IMIWANDA, PA.

lIEA

MAIN

I

TOO 810 A START•
, .

Col. Percy- Yesger, although a: kind hi&
band, a lesAling member of - the chnrch,i'a.
patriotic citizen, and otherwise a hiilgoned.
Aswan gentleman of culture atufresnetneet.
is, nevertheless, not in the habit of meeting
promptly his,, pecuniary bbligations. - He
oires everybody, including Sam Johnsing,
his !xdored carriagedriver. to which trusty
Jfllitthe owes ayear's back wages. Of late.
Coli, Verger has been exhibiting no tineasi-
nal, whatever, about the matter, much to.th 7 men • tdeinde of the faithful AM-

"Boss, I ten re avacancy in toy depart.
Inept," exclaimed Sam yesterday, having
screwed his ' amrage ap to the sticking
1004 .1 .

"Why, Sam, what is it ihakperturbs you
so much?"

Fee disturbed, -boss. helms* No a. short-
Winded niggah. idy'lnoroces is defected."

"Judging from tho way yoit shout at
eamp-tneetings, I should infer your organs
ofrespiration'atid articulation were ins per-
fectly normal condition."'
• "I reckon dey ,is, boss, d you say so, but
roe a short-witided niggah, ail de same.. I
can't run wnff a dent."
' 1"What occamcn have you to indulge in

inch violent pedestrian exercise ?" asked
(110. Yerger, with his usual suavity. . - •

"Boss, does yer disremember me asking
yer when yer was gwine ter pay me my back
wages, an yer tole me my wages was run-
ning on all right ?" ••

"Yes, gam, your pay ix running on let.
There is no, occasion for apprehension."

" Jess so, boss, but I'se a short-winded
niggsk, my'wdges his got such a big
start ob me in de race dat I feels in my
/slums dat sick a short-winded niggah will
weber be able to ketch up. Dem dar wagesi
am bound to kiep ahmul ob me, so I tenders
de vacancyln niy department."--TexasBj/.
tags.

=

It is entirely different from all It
is-as clear.as water, and, as its name indi-
cates, is a Perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer.
It will immediatily free the head from all
dandruff, restore gray hair, to its natural
color, and produce a new • growth where it
has fallen off. It does not in any manner
affect the, health, which Sulpher, Sugar of
Lead anfl Nitrate of Silver preparations
have done. It will change light or faded
hair in a 'few days to a .beautiful -glossy
brown. Ask your druggists for it. Each
bottle is warranted. Slum, Kt.rxr. & Co.,
Wholesale 'Agents; Philadelphia, and C. N.
Cairrastos, New York. •

Juno, 1,11882. Iy.

THE MAN 'WHO 0:...7:NS THE CAR WINDO‘T.
.--" I had a funny experience to-day,"' re-
marked Fenderson., "I had taken my seat
In the car And opened the window, when all
of a sudden a fellow back `of rue leanedfor.

iwardand said :
' I beg your . pardon, sir ;

but did yon ask me if the dust annoyed (tie?'
I didn't know whAt to make of him, but I
shook my head a d took up my paper.
Five minutes later . blamed if that chirp
didn't touch me on -e back again and say :

'Did you ask me if he wind was. too much
for me?' And I lat Let said.a blessedword
to him. Guess th fellow 'was drunk or
crazy.". The boys said thiCy guessed he
must have been, and. then began to laugh.
Butlenderson couldn't see what in time
they fonna tq laugh at.

FREE OF COST.

By calling at .C. B. Porter's Ward House
drugstore, you can get a sample bottle of
Dr. Bosanko's Cough and Lung' Syrup
which will relieve the most obstinate Cough
or Cold, and show you what the regular 50
cent' size will do. When troubled with
Asthma, Bronchitis, Dry; Hacking Cough,
Pains in the Chest," avid all d' uses of the
Throat and Lungs, try a sample bottle of
this medicine. july27ly.

. KmOnco tn. Ilza,j ConnvspoimrcE.An

vt
Austin business maul was cleaning out his
desk thi other day and' te ring up old let.
tern, when the colored po er, who was in
the office, spoke up an said :

" Boss,
gimmeone ob dem lett rs." "What do
you must it'forr "Ip milled to write a
letter to my or mama, in Norf Cargina,
but as I hasn't laMed to write yit, I can less
send her one rib dem let ers you hain't got
no use for. Hit will make her feel .good,
hit will" -.The .gentleman gave the. Mien-.tionate son a patent medicine, anti:fat cir.
color, which was drily' mailed and adrlr'essed.
—Term Siftings.

Heartily it;reosnmended

Don't condemna good thing because yon
hove been deceived by worthless nostrums.
Parker's Ginger Tonic has cured many in
this section of nervous disorders, and we

recommend. it heartily to 'such suffertrs.—
News. 1

How A LONDON SWELL Sums PISISFLE
InLondona young man who wishes to be

swellioeito a tailor, offering him $2OO a
year to clothe him. The tailor keeps him
supplied with new suits as fast as the swell
returns the old ones, which he cannot keep
more than a month. They are but ' little if
any worn, and the tailor sells them" readily.
to ready-made clothing houses. At the end
of the, year the tailor has made $2OO from
the swi.ll, besides the profits on the.. sale 'of
the clothes, and the swell has dressedi ax.
quibiteiy at mall expense. - '

Annoyance Prevented.
_

Gray hairs are honorable but their prema-
ture appearance is annoying. Parker's
Hair Balsam prevents the - annoyance 'by
restoring the youthful color. -

A )Vomats'a Rearzor.—A Virginia mart
Idled from the effects of a broken' leg ra
ceived while fighting his wife,, yet 601116
married female reformers continue to howl
for "woman's rights," even though they
have the remedy right inrtheir own hands—-
or, more strictly speaking, in theirhusband's
legs.—N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

LYDIA E. PIIIKHAINIB
VEGETABLE °MOUND:

- Isa Posithe Cure
Warall ewePaled Casaplahas sad Wadairoppi

«aecamaamebest &isle pepabitter

A Itedleide ftrRoma. Invested by aRosin.
Prepared by a Woman.

•

Ifs Oak* SAW Viarverf Momthe Dawn of matwH
trurarm•the drooping spirits, invigorates and

harmonises theorganic functions, giveselssticity and,
Armento the step,restores the natural lustre to the
IltAtelphinteonthe pale oheekotwoman the trod*
roses OrWel Wingsad tattyMIZIMiLT
121/"Physidans Un It and Prnabs It Freely 'EL-

Dremorse fidathess, flatulency,destroys all craving
for stintokat, and renamewmlmcs of the stomach.

That haling*Cheering down, caningpein, weight
sadbadesche, Is always germanentl7cared byits tom
lambwe sit Maxi,Clemphilitts of*lass sex

Ills Cosspssai Is messugassidl.,
LTDLI, E. Pi' BlThlrli BLOOD pußtrust

willmadoso every vestige of Zeman from theBlood, sod Mee tone and strength to the ;write" ofmanwomanorchi= Insist on having,
Both the Compound and BloodPartiter aroprepared

st,I=and 135 Western Avenns. L7nn, Wass. Prk* or
either.$l. BLIbasksfor 1. Bent by mail lathsroan
ofptlin or orlosesres. anreceiptcitWoe, SSparlor
far*Man Zen Mahlontritely sosisrssnl lettersat
Imam Endow .let.stotnP. flesultorintiptaleS.

Igo 'sear diodebe onIM.Mg.!LTV= PILLS. lbw airs etiestgosadtorsiday ofMtliver. IIcent, perbox..
ifirSoldDi an Ilruggisuweil

OPERATES WITR ENZROY UPON TUE KID-NEES, I IVER. BOWFXS.•AND PORES
OF THE SKIN,

NEUTRALIZING, IBS ORBING.AND EXPELLING
SCROFULOUS,rtANCEROUS, ANDCAREER

------Innaoßs
• ) .

The 'cause of most human 1111, and curing when
phirsietans. hospitals, and all other methods and
remelles tail, Scrofula or King's Zvi], Glandular.
Swellings, Moen',Old Sores,Milk Leg, MercurialAffections, Erysipelas, Tumors, Abscesses, Car-buncles, Bolls, Wood Poisons, Brisht's Mirage,
Wasting ofthe Kidneys And Liver, Rheumatism.
ConetiPttioP. Piles, Dyspepsia, and all it hing

Scaly

I '

-"--ERUPTIONS
Of the Skin and Scalp,--abch as Salt sum,
Psoriasis. Tetter,Bingworm, Barber's ltchlScald
Head, Itching Piles, and other Disilgurin and
Torturing. Humors.,from pimple to a sofa'
untie ulabr,, ,when assisted y Ccrriceru, and Cov-
ICtree.Bo.ll2. the great Skin area.

1

•

' •

A sweet. unchangeable Medicinal' Jelley,Alearaoffall external evidence of Blood Rumor', eatsaway Dead Skin and flesh, instantly allay' Itch-ing and Irritations. Softens, Soothe. and Ilea/a.Worth its weight in gold for all Itching Die-`eases I.--,4XIIIOURA SOAP
Au Exquisite Toilet, 13athl and Nursery Sens-
tire. /Fragrant with delicious flower odors and
healing balsam. Contains in :a modified form
ill the Virtues ofCuvicuex. the great Skin Cure,
and Is indtspensible to the treatment ofSkin and
Scalp Diseases, and for restoring, preserving,
and beiutifying thecomplexion and skin. Theonly Medicinal. Baby Soap.

Cirrictree Itneuxeis are the 'only real cure-
fives for (Dienes of the Skin, Scalp and Blood.

Ptic.e; CIMCLTRA ILICSOLVZ2IT, $1.60 per bottle;
,Ctriamma. 60c. per boi; large boxes, $1.00: CUM
ctruallexamser. TaLICT 801P, 25C.• CT/1017114
liganciNAL Sams° SOAP, 16e. Sold e verywhere.

Depot. WFrvi,k POTTER. Boston. Mass.

CATARRP
Sapford's Radical Cure.
TEE GREAT ASIFICAN BALSAMIC DISTILL&

1/IGN OF WITCH HAZEL AMERICAN
PINE CANADIAN FIR, MARIGOLD.

,t CLOVER BLOSSOM. ETC..
For the Immediate Relief and Permanent cure
of everyform. 4 Catarrh, from ti• simple Read
Cold or IntlWel** to the Loss of Smelt, Taste.
and bearing. Cough. Bronchitis, and Incipient
Consumption. Indorsed by Physicians, Chem-
ists: and Medical 'Journals throughout the,
wqrld.:as the only complete external and inter-
nal treatment.

Ono .bottle Radical Curo, one box Catarrhal
Solvent and Sanford's Inhaler. all in one pack-
age. ofall druggists for SI. Ask for Sanford's
Radical Cure. WEEKS .t POTTER, Boston.

tOLLIqs. ELECTRICITY
Gentle yet Effective, united
with Healing Balsam. son.

ri der COLLINS' VOLTAIC
ELECTRIC PLASTERS one
bundred times superior to

i.• • all,oiberplasters for every•

• Pain. Weakness and Infiam-
efitS ation. Price, 25 cents.NlAs=lo Sold everywhere.

RAI r 4 icy

GINGER TONIC
Supalativalealth and Streoglb Restorer.

If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork. or a motherrun down by family orhouse.
bold duties tey.. PARKER'S GINGCa TONIC.

If you are a lawyer, minister or businessman er.
hausted by mental Strainor anxious cares, donot takeiintoXittating stimulants,hu tuse Parker's GingerTonic

If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia. Plenum.
ism, kidney Complaints, or any disorderof thelungs,
stomach. bowel.:, blood or nerves.Eskimo's lanscia-
Tootc will cure you. it is the GreatestBlood Purifier
And the Best and Surest Cough Cum Ever Used.

If youare wasting away from age, dissipation or
• any disease or weakne ss andrequire a stimulanttake

GINGER TONIC at once it will invigorate **lbuild
you up from the first dose but will never intexicatHe.
It has saved hundreds oflives; it may save ytars.

CAUTION !—ltefure all substitute%Porter's Ginger ToNola
eomposid of the bogremedial agents la the world, mid begird,
Mame, t fromrroturatio.n of tinge! alone. Send fordmalar to
1.11.0 z A Cu., N.4. zoc. h $1 sires, at dealers to deep. ;.

GREAT s IYG LIMNG DOLLAR srzz.

FLORESTON
Itsrich nad lasting fragrance has made this

delighilul perfume exceedingly poptilae: There
is nothing like it. losist upon having nous.
Ton CoLocastand look for signature of

4X.A4CCX.
on every Cottle. Any druzikt or dealer In perform,
can sui.;dy 7.5 and 7S root size".

SAV.ING !TYING 7Se.

1z,G40,-LO N E
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE .

Is sure in its effects. mild in its action as it does
not blister, yet is :penetrating and powerful to
reach every deep seated pain or to remove any
bony growth' or other enlargements, such as
spavine,' splints curbs, callous, sprsins, swell-
ings and any lameness and all enlargements of
the Joints or limbs. ,or for rheumatism inman
'and for anypurpose for which's; liniment is need'
for or beast. It , is nowknown to be the
4(.14 liniment for man ever used.acting mild and
yet:certain in its effects.

fiend address for Illustrated Circulail which
we think gives positive.proof ofits virtues. No
remedy has ever met with such unqualified nc-
cols to our.knowledge, for beast as well a man.

Prise-S1 per bottle. or six bottles tor $5. All
Druggists have it or can get it for you, or it will
be sent to anyaddress on receipt of price by the
proprietors, Dr... B. J. Kinsuar-r- Co., Enos-
burgh talls,Tt. -

Sold by all Drun-I,sta.

' I DITABLINIEDft 1865.)

HOWARD A. SNOW,
Solicitor of

.
-

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

P. A. 1r EMIL'S.
Gil FSTREET' N. W.. WASHINGTON, D. C..

•

(Successor to ilitmore, Smith k Co.,
_ Chipman, Hosmer & Co.)

• • 4

1
Patents procured upon the same plan-which-was originated and successfullypracticed bythe

above-named Arm
Pamphlet 91 sixty pages sent upon receip t o

stamp. '

pilt, S. D. V. STEDG E,
Manufacturer ofand Dealer in

HUMAN HAIR
GOODS.

UCH A$wICS, BANDEAUX, thepopular

Chittelu.ine
EVERYTHING BELONGING To vat MADE

lirspecig Attention giTeti t° COMBINGSRoots all turnedone way.
SWITCHES fromAl upward.. Alio Agent for

Huutees Invisible Face Polider.1.- '-

Madam Clark's Corselet, and
' =Shoulder Brace Elasticty
ifirParticular attentionpaid to 4ressing ladiesburst their homes or at my place ofbusiness,T. r EVSIIII k //ildretb's store.

tiotiti46r. D. y. STXDOZ.
vi

Stevens & Long

General Dealers in

Gr.toct-rurt;
PROVISION%

EEO

COUNTRY PRODUCE
rva :A *".011 A

fli

ro,their 1161,
•

I
~'

COICJLAIN AND PINE STS

iTho oil sand of Voz,l3tirtens &blercur.),

They invite attention to their complete

iiekSortment and very large stock of

=IN

Choice New Goode, which they

have alway, on band.

SPECIAL ATTENTION - GIVEN

To the

PRODUCE >TRADE

And Cash Paid for - Desirable Kinds.
, 5

L LONG. two.'exivias.

STOP AT

,T.3TIJIR& Copi.
FOR

GR7,.

PROVISIONS.

The place tosave money D " myths. cheap Is it
corker Zan and Sleeklfa Streets.

TOWANDA. PA.
I • •

Tnerreeneothally announce to the puidlo that
they bare a lyge .044 of

FLOUR. FEED. MEAL. GRAIN. SALT. FISH
PORK. ind PROVISIONS generally.

We nave also added to our stock a varlst7 of
WOOD= WARE, anc*aa BLITT= MIL 71:8

catrarie, ETC.
Just received a lugs stock of Sugars. Teas,

Coffees. Spices. MOULffOlfB MBE SOAP. the
best in the zaarket, and tither waked-pi iStalp
Syrup and Molasses. which they oftisst lawpricesfor Cub. Oct26 ?I

Wagk4.CarliO4
11

!Cheaper than ever it the

OLD ESTABLISHMENT

JAMES. BRYANT,
world

•
- call, the atten-

tion of FARMERS and°there to hie large and complete
aasoftment of

()Pen & TopBuggies

PLA2FfiCIRM WAGONSall of ids
own MANtrifACTURE and war- -

rants everyever,: par-
tionlar

•

BratsFlexible Spring, need in all PlatformWagons: The seabedand beet In we.

NOWLSiYOUR TIME TO BUY!
Look at-Domfigures' •

Two Seated Carrara from ........$l/0to 8175Photons. one'seatid 13$ to 150Top Ruggles - - , ......., 125 to . 158OP** 808#.11 1•..• • i 80 to 100Democrat wagons ...
._.....-. 1 .. _ 90 to 110Bemember thatthe above ariall_fallywarrant.ed.Ant.class Or aopay.Repairing prompt/y attten4s4 to at 25per centbelow lastyears prices.

Ofilcsand Factory oor. Male and lairaketk Its.
...misborr

."

. JAS.: aitrazer.'-

TT ETTER HEADS, BILL `HEADSNOTEI/LtDS, be. pyinted In the beet rtil•ot theset at theReggiticas Ma%

KENDALL'SFAiftir-lURI

2:05
THE MOST SIICCEMITLeREIM.covered:4a it is certain 1n its effectnot blister. Also excellent for

EGAD PROOF BELOW. •

FROM COL. L. T:}%.
Youngstown, Ohio, may it,th.Da. B. J. Stomata: is avettale Hambletonian colt which I prizedly, be bads large bone starlit 'on onea small oneam the other which mad.lame; 1 had him under the ehargeof tinary surgeons which. Wird to cure 1; 4,1.one day reading the advertisement ofSpaeth Cure in the-Chicago Enoseicst once to try it, and got our deltosend for it; they ordered three ho4,them all and thought Iwould Kira it ttrial, I used it according directionsfourth day the colt ceased to be Lou,lumps have disappeared. Iused batand thecolts limbs are as free fromas smooth as any hone in *tie 'tau%tirely cored. The cure was so Duolet two. of my neighbors hive v

two Wiens, who are now using it.Nery Respectfully .

,Kendalfs Spavin
ON HUMAN FLESH.

,Patten's lfilli. Wash'ton co.. rshDi. B. J. EZSDALL, Dear Sir:—Thecare on which I used yonr Kendall's S;wee a malignant ankle sprain of slate.standing. I had tried luau, tiiinn.btYour .t.pavizi Cure pit the foot to thtend for the lint time since- L.,natural position. For i family Maarcell anything we ever need. .
Youn truly,

p,iPastor of31. E. Caurch,-Pattir
Price $l. per bottle. or eixbottres tor 1'Druggists bare It or can get it fey you, c:be sent to any address on receipt of yrrbroprietors, DB. B. J. KENDALL kurgh Palls: Vt. Sold,at
Dr. B. C. Porter's •Diug

KLINE'S MilliiET.
El

CARHUL 13L(

Street, First {Tart

•JOHN W. KL
IIiVING REMOVED MS'

MEAT & VEGF.T
MARHE

o a more convenient location, and wk.
himself in. the Carroll Block. opposik
Hotel, is prepared to supply ha patro•'

THE CHOICEST OF MEATS,
FISH, OYSTERS IN THEIR SEAs.

.1 FRESH YEGETABLEA.
DOMESTIC FRI:TT.

"WirBOLOG-NA SAUSAGE;,s "peeing.
dampromptly

You need not Die' to

IS THE

MUTUAL ENDOW

1-4 AND

AC:I:3NT A3.7,:r.,1A

Of tBath; N. Y
Ton rikeive one-half of your ins

cording to the &merican Lite Table.thirds of your life expectancyiis ttr
illustration, a man or Roman joinini
dation at26 years ofage taking a cer
$2,500, receives 11,275 when a little eve
of age, exactly the period in life wit,
financial help is generally more nearany other time.

June2tf.
itLADES r,

General Agents-ft

'l' itil 1.1.

Ronda 5 ci.
MILT PTR

NEXT DOOR TO FELCII

Is preparcd to offer a.Qmplete
went of

DRY AND FANCY GO
-

‘..rockery, Glass1-71.
WHITE -DECORATED C

Latestt design and patterns
• .

MAJOIaCiCIWAREr
BIRD CAGES,

SATCHE
For the coming Spring

adhere an heretofore to our e:t
principle—that a quick sali! witi
profit is better than a slow on,
large profit--;and 'therefore o
iri any line of goods _will
fasoraWe with the prices' of a:

larWe endeavor to sell t:
article for-the least rossible at,

LOEWUS & FREmyc-tr

SPECIAL ANNOU

JAMES WC
HAS REMOVED MS GROCERY, Br

THE SOUTH-EAST CORNER, 0°

AND BRIDGE STREETS,

lIE RAS ESTLBLISIIED

Hidad Qua
FOR EVFJIYTHING IN THE LINE

11111011118, PM!
&c.,

CASH PAID fo-r—Dc:sizab
duce. Fine BUTTER and.
a epecialty.

IMMII

KENIIALL'S SPAPIN
Is stir* to cure Bye

rb. riC; Itremoreisl-

enlargement►, Dots 3,
Has no equal for ►D7

ir :4; beast or man. It has cry
lameness in a person
forest IA years. Also o
Dark corm _lrbetbl

cruise% cator lameness. It has
any blemish on hones. Send fc
circular giving PORTLY". fa:nt.DRUGGISTS bare it or can Re t It ill
Kendall- Co.. Yroprlators,Vermont. U. O. POWZgli. Agent.'

BESTcbaunslmneasknowWoreese morayLiteral`
than at anything Mo.

needed: We mill start you.
wardaknadoat hoine by the indus
women,, boys and girls wanted s'
workfor us. Now is the time. lot
.Ilitaretimo only or give your whole

dinuillosso. Youcan.llve at homesnd
Noother business will pay You I°ll
No one can fail to make enormous
gagingat once. Costly outilt '

my made fast, easily sad lionoribl
Address. Taus & Co., Ar
Deol6-llr , -


